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Manuel Colón joined Peace Corps’ Office of Recruitment & Diversity in November 2019 as a Regional Recruitment Supervisor in the Chicago office. He currently supervises a ten person Recruiter team that focuses on Peace Corps’ virtual strategy. Manuel served as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Paraguay from 2010 to 2012 in the Environmental Conservation Education sector. Working primarily with the Ministries of Tourism and Environmental, he helped develop two management plans for federally protected spaces. Additionally, he spearheaded a national youth group initiative that still operates today – Paraguay Verde.

Tali Levine
Wisconsin Recruiter
Office of Recruitment & Diversity

Tali Levine joined Peace Corps’ Office of Recruitment & Diversity in January 2018 as the Wisconsin Recruiter in the Milwaukee office. She covers the State of Wisconsin, and visits Madison monthly to offer special expertise and support to interested applicants. Tali served as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Cambodia from 2015-2017 in the Education sector, teaching English, French, and computer skills. She also designed and managed community-based youth development projects at the high school focused on organic vegetable gardening, and introduced her community to Ultimate Frisbee.